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Release Notes 

Version 3.17 – Released April 03, 2012 

 

1. Fixed performance issues for BVEssentials and BusinessVision Sales Order Details 

2. Added versioning  for Layouts 

 

Version 3.16 – Released March 13, 2012 

 

1. Support for BVEssentials - Many of the additional fields used in order processing that are specific 
to BVEssentials are available in d-Analyzer.  Not familiar with BVEssentials?  See here for more 
details: http://www.bvessentials.com/ 
 

2. We’ve added a new (+/-) variation for a number of fields (it’s a special field type similar to the % 

type field).  This specialized column type allows you to see differences when viewing series 

values.  For example, you can add this to a grid showing month by month sell total values and it 

will display +/- amounts over the preceding period. 

 

3. Saved layouts are now displayed in a drop down list.  This means you can continue to utilize 

layouts in the usual way (save and open) but you can also quickly see, select and apply an 

existing layout.  This makes switching between layouts easier and quicker. 

 

4. We’ve added an option to move all fields in the summary grid filter area to the field 

list.  Similarly in the details grid you can clear all fields (move them to the column chooser).  This 

is a nice convenient option that lets you quickly get back to an empty grid (rather than having to 

move fields one by one). 

 

5. A new “Group Summary Editor…” allowing you to customize the summary header values when 

the detail grid is grouped on a column.   In previous versions this was hard coded to specific 

values.  Now you can change these values to whatever you want (or remove the group summary 

values entirely). 

 

 

http://www.bvessentials.com/
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6. In this new d-Analyzer version you now have the option to hide totals in the summary grid by 
Right clicking any cell in the data area of the grid. This is particularly useful when you are trying 
to fit a large amount of columns on a printed page or when totals (row or column) either do not 
add value or are potentially confusing. 
 

 
 

7. You can now further customize the drill down available from the summary grid.  The drill down 
(available when double clicking a cell in the summary grid) now allows customized group 
summary items, full filtering and the creation of totals for displayed columns.  Our goal is to 
provide you with all of the functionality of the details grid in the summary grid drill down. 
 

8. New Licensing – now by named user 
 

9. New fields for your summary grid and detailed listings have been added.   Required Date, 
Preferred Vendor, Customer Search Key, Customer Misc., and Average Days to Pay - to name 
just a few.   


